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of Our Redeemer Lutheran Church

A Message from Pastor Karsten: “A God of the Future!?”
For all of us there is a past, present, and future that we recall, celebrate, and live
into. We refer in some worship liturgy that God is the same God in the past, present
and future. Hebrews 13:8 holds these similar words for us – “Jesus Christ is the same
yesterday, today and forever.”
We spend a lot of time preaching and teaching from Biblical stories that lift up and show a great God of
the past, who worked through Old Testament individuals, and then certainly in the person of Christ and
the early disciples.
We fall down on our knees before God today trusting and believing and knowing that God is present with
us today, promised in the Holy Spirit – a God of comfort, direction, blessing, forgiving and calling.
And so what does it mean to focus on and trust a God of the future? It in part means that when we may
have had a great experience at camp (like some of our youth did this past week) we know that what we
felt and learned can stay with us. God who helped shaped that great time with counselors and songs
and games and Bible studies is a living God for the days ahead.
A God of the future means I can lean into the idea that each of us has gifts and abilities and a sending
from God to try and be good stewards of who we are and what we have. This helps us life into the future
believing that our lives matter and what we do matters. And it pulls us into places and experiences to
help affect the lives of others.
A God of the future means that I can find strength from God when current life situations seem so very
heavy, sometimes so overwhelming, and often like it is too hard to think too far ahead. But expecting the
God of the future to meet us in the days and weeks and months ahead is powerful.
A God of the future means that there is also an eternal element to how we understand these days, and
that brings a whole another perspective to walking through these days. God’s grace over us secures a
promised eternity that frees us for good living now and has us wondering and dreaming what that much
anticipated heavenly home will be like.
Our God is a God of the past, present and future. As the beautiful old hymn goes – “Oh God our help in
ages past our hope for years to come, still be our guard while troubles last and our eternal home”.

Pastor Karsten

A Message from Deacon Jennifer: Just Love
Psalm 33:5 “The Lord loves righteousness and justice; the earth is full of God’s
unfailing love.”
Just Love was the theme at Bible Camp this summer.
Four of our young members attended Camp WAPO in Amery, WI at
the end of July. Campers explored how God loves all of creation and
the wonderful things that happen when justice and righteousness are
powerfully present and practiced. These days at Bible Camp are a
blessing for our young people to learn about God, make new friends, step out of their comfort zone and
be immersed in creation.
Each family paid a portion of camp fees and the remainder is covered
by the Children, Youth, and Family ministry fundraising dollars. On
behalf of our young people, I say a great big THANK YOU for
supporting youth fundraisers (Christmas Cookie Shoppe, Valentine’s
treats, Palm Sunday breakfast, etc) which makes camp and other
activities accessible and available to our young people.
Here is an adaptation of Pr. Meta Herrick Carlson’s blessing, “For
Sending a Child into the World:
Deacon Jennifer, Saysha and Layla

The world has waited long enough to hear your voice,
to feel your feet treading with gentle curiosity, to see
how you embrace each adventure.
God’s world needs you and thank God that the Spirit
will whisper direction directly into your hear to the
places in need of and the people who are thirsty for
love and justice.
Go, child of God, into the wild places where you will fly
and fall and finally build brighter days singing all the
while of a holy JUST LOVE.”

Avery Kuhn and Hannah Schneider
(pictured on the right) with cabin mates.
May these words be a balm for our anxious and troubled souls and remind us that we are all called to be
bold and courageous in our love for others. It may not always be easy or fun, but when we put Christ at
the center of our lives, it is always good.

National Night Out at Our Redeemer

Our annual participation in the National Night Out is in full force! It is
scheduled for Tuesday, August 3, 5:00-7:30 p.m. We will be providing
free food, games, face painting, a cake walk, along with the raffle of a
beautiful handmade quilt donated by Our
Redeemer’s quilt group and handing out
colorful handmade dishcloths donated
by our knitting and crocheting group. We
are looking for volunteers to set up
beginning at 3:00 p.m. We also need
people to donate cakes for the cake
walk. This is a great opportunity to
engage our community with good
fellowship and fun experiences! Q’s: See
Claire Sexton or Deacon Jennifer.

In-person & livestreaming services every Sunday at 10:00 a.m.
http://bit.ly/ORLCMNyoutube

August Worship Services—Scriptures & Lectors

Sunday
August 1
August 8
August 15
August 22
August 29

Scriptures
(Click on links below)
1 Samuel 16:1-13 “David as future King” Luke 19:1-10 “Zacchaeus”
1 Samuel 23:1-14 “David escapes Saul” Luke 22:39-44 “Jesus prays”
2 Kings 18:5-19:34 “God reassures King Hezekiah” 2 Corinthians 1:4
“Comfort others”
Psalm 51:1-12 “Create a clean heart” John 21:15-19 “Jesus reinstates Peter”
TBD – Shared Worship with East Side Lutheran Churches

Lectors
Jim Burke
Kathi Kirchoff
Scott Torvi
Michelle Rebholz

If you wish to be a part of our services (lector, technology, musically, faith-sharing), contact the office.

Our August Worship Plans— Even God has Superpowers

Talk to children of just about any age and they know how to play videogames on the TV or phone. Many
of them are adventure themes where players can earn special abilities by completing different tasks or
where you can choose the special powers your players have. Many movies that come out focus on
special abilities – like with Marvel Universe. It is fun and challenging to see all of the powers that are
available. Turn the clock back many years and there were card games that kids played and the cards
offered different unique powers to players. And go way back and some of us can recall cartoons with
Speedy Gonzales or the tracking abilities of Tanto, or the powers of the 6-million-dollar man.
We can be fascinated and even excited about special abilities that others possess. SO maybe a deeper
look at superpowers that God has can be a nice way to find value and appreciation in our God and to be
trusting for the way we can be saved and cared for.
Join us Sundays in August as we explore a God who knows us, hears us, comforts us, forgives us and
chooses us. These traits are seen in various stories we will explore, and from them the joy of the Lord
will grow. Sundays at 10:00 a.m., and remember that the third Sunday, August 15, will be outside in the
courtyard area and August 29 will be outside at Lake Phalen amphitheater as a combined service with
other East Side congregations.

Outdoor Services—We are planning to have outdoor worship in our courtyard area monthly on the
third Sunday – this month it will take place August 15, weather permitting.

Guest Preacher—On August 15, Pastor Mary Kay Ashley has been serving in a number of

congregations throughout the St. Paul Area Synod and, as Pastor Karsten will be on vacation the
middle of August, we welcome Pastor Mary Kay to preach and preside at our Communion
celebration.

Shared Services—August 29 @ 10:00 a.m. is our shared outdoor worship with our Eastside
ministry Lutheran congregations (Hope, Grace, Arlington Hills) at Lake Phalen Pavilion and
Amphitheater with a potluck lunch. Bring a lawn chair or blanket to sit on or use the other seating
available. Lake Phalen Address: 1600 Phalen Drive, St. Paul (2 blocks north of the beach).

Sunday Worship Helpers

We always welcome volunteers to help with ushering, greeting, coffee hour, and technology work.
Please contact the office if interested—even if you can help once a month (or more).

GIFT CARD sales in person first Sunday of each month!

Sunday, August 1, Barb Maynard will have her table set up with some gift cards readily available to
purchase and a form to complete to special order others. For the remaining days of the
month, you may email Barb and Sally at office@orlcmn.org to make arrangements to pay
and pick up. (Barb’s new email address is bemay1635@gmail.com.)

To Mask or Not to Mask?

Just a few weeks ago, we were comfortable following
guidelines allowing those who have been vaccinated to
“unmask” when in our church building (unless it was their
personal preference to wear a mask) and asking those who
have not been vaccinated, to “mask up.” With the new delta
variant outbreak, the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) is urging local health authorities to consider heightened prevention strategies like
"universal masking" for public indoor settings, particularly when it comes to large indoor gatherings,
especially with those who have been traveling. At this time, we are encouraging everyone to “mask up”
while inside in group settings and consider safe social distancing. We will keep you posted as we
become aware of any new/updated restrictions by the CDC and State of Minnesota authorities.

EVICTED - Poverty and Profit in the American City
Proverbs 14:31 “He who oppresses the poor shows contempt for their Maker, but
whoever is kind to the needy honors God.”

“Without a home, everything else falls apart.” In September, ORLC
will partner with the Eastside Freedom Library, Beacon Interfaith, and
several other eastside congregations for a discussion on the book
“Evicted” by Matt Desmond.

“An exquisitely crafted, meticulously researched exploration of
life on the margins, providing a voice to people who have been
shamefully ignored—or, worse, demonized—by opinion makers
over the course of decades.”—The Boston Globe
The discussion will be held on Thursday nights September 16, 23, and 30 from 6:30-7:30pm at ORLC.
The book is available for purchase ($10) from Deacon Jennifer or available as an audiobook or ebook
on Amazon or The Libby App by Overdrive.

Shared Intern to Start in August—Par Halaas

As you know, Per Halaas will be joining us to begin a year-long internship that is being shared with four
local Lutheran churches – Our Redeemer, Hope, Grace, and Arlington Hills. Par will begin on Monday,
August 23 and will be included in our shared Service of Beginnings on Sunday, August 29, at the Lake
Phalen Pavilion. He will be at Our Redeemer on upcoming Sundays in September (5 & 12) where we
will be able to visit with him and welcome him even more so in the Fellowship Hall after our services.

All Team Night

We had our first night of gathering many different ministry teams to be together in one place for some
shared devotional and informational time followed by breaking out into work groups. Our hope is that
this regular gathering on the second Tuesday of the month at 6:30 p.m. can provide teams a chance to
be together but also be an easy way for others to be tied into the ministry working of the church—
sharing the load and engaging as many as possible. Please come if you are on a team or want to find
out more. Dates ahead are: August 10, September 14, October 12.

Worship Ministry Team

During COVID, the worship planning has been handled by Pastor Karsten, Deacon Jennifer, Curt
Morales and Amy Lindquist. We hope to have a larger group of members helping to shape, review, and
plan for our worship. One of the big questions ahead will be how we might go back to two services.
Come join in work of this team at the next All Team Night - August 10 at 6:30 p.m.

Informational Meeting on the Doulos Mission Trip

The Doulos Information Trip meeting is scheduled for Sunday, August 1, at 11:15
a.m. in the Fellowship Hall. We will talk over travel plans, visa requirements, costs,
COVID concerns and steps for our safety, housing, meals, including more specifics about the work we
would do and learning more about Doulos Discovery School. Pastor Karsten will answer any questions
and get to know others who are interested in this Mission Trip. We have about a dozen interested so far
and will take up to 15. While we will mostly be meeting in person, others can join us via zoom at this
link: https://zoom.us/j/92740738695?pwd=RWNNM2NqRWsrSmJZQmVCNWlCS3JMdz09

Learn these five simple steps
that may save a life:

You Are the Help Until Help Arrives

1. Call 9-1-1 (phones are located in
the kitchen and church office)
2. Stay Safe
3. Stop the Bleeding
4. Position the Injured
5. Provide Comfort

Psalm 147:3 “He heals the brokenhearted, and binds up their wounds.”
ORLC has some new safety equipment in the building to add to our existing equipment to provide
support in the event of medical necessity. Please take time to acquaint yourself with the location of
these items.
1. First Aid kits are located in the kitchen (on the wall near the ice machine) and on the shelf
outside the church office.
2. Sharps containers for lancets and syringes are mounted on the wall in each of the restrooms
nearest the front of the building.
3. AED machine is located on the shelf outside the church office.
4. Wheelchairs are located in the Narthex near the stained glass windows.
Life-threatening emergencies can happen fast and emergency responders aren’t always nearby.
You may be able to save a life by taking simple actions immediately. You Are the Help Until Help

Arrives.

Thank you to our Tuesday Work Crew for installing the new Sharps Disposal Containers!!!

TREASURED VBS - Discovering You are Priceless to God!!

VBS at ORLC is August 9-13 from 5:30-8:00pm. We are learning about a lot more than
just digging up valuable stuff. The most valuable thing is the knowledge that we (YOU
AND ME) are priceless to God. All the gold, diamonds, and cash in the world aren’t as
valuable as we are. Figuring out our identity in Jesus can be like following a treasure
map and sometimes we feel really lost. Sometimes we feel worthless and alone.
But while our view of ourselves can be skewed by self-doubt and insecurities, God’s
view of us is consistent. We are his masterpiece, his priceless treasure, made in his image. No matter
what.
REGISTER here as a participant or a volunteer: https://vbspro.events/p/events/orlcmn-vbs

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED to help decorate on Sunday night, August
8; serving dinner (5:00-6:00pm each night); registration table; preparing
snacks; assisting with games and science projects; walking with groups
between stations, gophering supplies, technology/soundbooth, and acting
out parts of the Bible stories and skits. There is a place for everyone who
wants to be involved.
Young Adult Collab
Calling all 20s-30s folx! We will meet at Gustavus Adolphus Church 1669
Arcade St (west side of Lake Phalen) on Sunday, August 22 from 1:002:30pm for lunch at the Food Trucks located in the north parking lot. Look for
our sign up near the building where we will be gathering. Bring a lawn chair
so we can all sit socially distanced and enjoy fellowship as well as food. This
group is open and accepting of all people. Questions? Jennifer@orlcmn.org
Bring Your Aluminum Cans to Church—on first Sunday of the Month!
We are happy to take your beer cans, or pop cans (soda cans), cans of sparkling water, or
other aluminum items to earn dollars for Our Redeemer! On the FIRST Sunday of each month,
we invite people to bring their bags of cans and leave them outside our front doors. Larry
Pruden brings them to the recycle center and gives all proceeds to Our Redeemer. This is just
one more way we are trying to care for our earthly creation!

Second Harvest Heartland and Other Food Ministry Activity

We would love to hear from you! Let us know your interests in ORLC’s various opportunities to be part of
our volunteer teams—for example, at our long-standing Second Harvest Heartland opportunity, as well
as other food ministry events. A few things have changed over the last year, so it will be great to gain
your input. Please fill out this quick survey if you have been a volunteer in the past or if you and/or your
family may be interested in joining us. We volunteer to help make food stability a reality
beyond the great work ORLC does within our church walls. Please click on the
following link and respond. Based upon your answers, it will help guide our activities in
the future. Thanks. If you have any questions, please contact Amy Krohn
(ajkrohn@hotmail.com or 651 770-7945)
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=xMPKqXiV0KvdiBcioId20SurrSUeihCqzGpgkXxBtNUMDJCNE9SUjI2TUhISkpESjZHS0NUSVFISi4u

Dorothy Day Volunteering—August 23

If you are interested in volunteering at our next serving opportunity at the Dorothy Day Center, mark your calendar
for Monday, August 23! We need food preparers and servers, and free transportation is provided from the church
if needed. There will be signup sheets at the Welcome Desk, or contact Claire Sexton or the office.

New ORLC Directory Coming Soon! Volunteers Needed

As you may remember, last year we were signing up for our photo shoots for our new church directory
when it all came to a screeching halt. We have started up the process again and the dates photos will be
taken are Monday and Tuesday, September 27 & 28, 2:00 – 8:00 p.m. Of course, we would love to have
volunteers help with the task, so contact Sally if you are willing and able. More information on signing up
for photos will be coming in the near future.

Website Under Construction—Volunteers Welcome

If you’ve visited our website recently, you may have noticed that it is not working
correctly. The theme or design we’ve used for the last 10 years is obsolete causing
various issues on the website. We have a team working to reconstruct the website
with a fresh look and to review and update the content and photos.
We are beginning to develop content for the website and are looking for writers to
highlight the various ministries we offer (i.e., worship/ministry, community
volunteering, upcoming events, youth and young adult engagements, etc.). We will
provide you a template, and you can provide us with a short article.
We are also looking for photos that capture the community at church. If you have photos showing the
people and activities at our church, we would love to see them. We are building a photo library and
welcome all your photos.
Contact Sally if you have any questions, ideas, or expertise to assist us with this exciting challenge!

Meals from the Heart

Stretch your family food budget - or
help a neighbor in need! ORLC is
teaming up with Meals from the Heart
to offer $10 food packs. Each box (2
choices) contains over $50 worth of
shelf-stable food items. With each box
you purchase, you also receive a $5
Kwik Trip Gift Card (closest location is
I-694 / Hwy 61). That is a $5 net for a
whole lot of food! Boxes are available
for purchase on Sunday mornings or
Wednesday
evenings
(cash
is
preferred). Have a new neighbor? Buy
a box and give it as a "Welcome to the
Neighborhood
gift"!
Questions?
Contact the office.

*...from Jeffrey Battey!

Jeffrey Battey and his mother, Carol Battey, wish to thank
everyone at ORLC who signed his Star Trek 70th
birthday poster on Sunday, June 27. Jeffrey could not be
in church in person that day, but he really enjoyed the
poster and nice birthday wishes. The love and support
from ORLC has been wonderful. Thanks so much!

*...from Hilary and Joe!

We celebrated Hilary and Joe’s recent marriage following our church service on
Sunday, July 11, and they were so grateful for all who were able to join them and for
all the congratulatory wishes, cards, and gifts.

*...from Jim Vansell!

We celebrated Jim Vansell’s five-years of sobriety on Tuesday,
July 13. He wants to thank everyone for the cards and comments
of appreciation of his accomplishment. And he added, “I love my
job, especially the nice people; this is the best job I’ve ever had.”

Congratulations to our Flower Gardeners!

A pleasant surprise was hanging on our front door Friday, July 30, as well as a garden stick announcing
that Our Redeemer’s flower gardens have been nominated for the 2021 Blooming Saint Paul! More
details to come as we find out more about this new program by Ramsey County and the City of St. Paul.
Congrats: Carol Rodriguez, Vicki Anderson, Mike
Kahrau, Gary Kirsch, Barb Maynard, Sharon
Peterson, Sandy Pruden, and Janelle Wong!

The Church Rummage Sale is being planned for
September! Date to be determined. We will not
be accepting donations until after our August
VBS event. Contact Claire Sexton if you have
any questions at: clas1249@gmail.com

Birthdays
1—Dan Anderson

17—Lisa Diez

3—Jennifer Kubitschek

20—Annetta Wilson

5—Oliviene Hefta

22—Jon Nelson

7—Val Meyer

29—Donna Kahrau

16—Katie Nelson

30—Darlene Busse

If your birthday is not shown in this month and it should be (or
if you prefer your birthday not be announced in the future),
please contact the office.

Volunteers Needed!

The North St. Paul Food Shelf
could use some help—can
you volunteer? If you have 2
or 4 or 5 hours of time to
spare once a week or a
month, contact Kathi Kirchoff
at kathik717@hotmail.com or
651-245-3533. They are
excited about their recent
donation! - A new “cool” van!

A pleasant morning in Oakdale “share-worshiping”
with Grace, Hope, and Arlington Hills Lutheran
church congregations!

EASTER SUNDAY 2020

God's Hands Knitting & Crocheting Group

Some of us hanging with MN
Christian contemporary singer
-songwriter, Jason Gray, at
Redeemer Lutheran Church in
White Bear Lake.

August 2021 Happenings
1
2
3
4
9
9
10
11
16
18
19
22
23
23
25
30

Gift Cards for sale in the Narthex
11:00 AM
TOPS Group in the Fellowship Hall
6:00 PM
National Night Out
5:00 -7:30 PM
Bible Study in Fireside Room
9:30 AM
Quilting in Fellowship Hall
9:00 AM
TOPS Group in the Fellowship Hall
6:00 PM
Building Crew in the Fellowship Hall
9:30 AM
Bible Study in Fireside Room
9:30 AM
TOPS Group in the Fellowship Hall
6:00 PM
Bible Study in Fireside Room
9:30 AM
Knitting/Crocheting in the Fireside Room
6:30 PM
Young Adult Collab at Gustavus Adolphus
1:00 PM
Quilting in Fellowship Hall
9:00 AM
TOPS Group in the Fellowship Hall
6:00 PM
Bible Study in Fireside Room
9:30 AM
TOPS Group in the Fellowship Hall
6:00 PM

Ways to Give to Our Redeemer
Giving of Your Offerings
Mail your offering/envelope to the ORLC office:
1390 Larpenteur Ave E, St. Paul MN 55109

Drop off your offering/envelope in the locked mailbox
located near our front entrance.
Make an online offering at the link www.orlcmn.org/
donate, which is also available on the first page of our
website (www.orlcmn.org) by clicking the “Make
Donation” button. Set up an automatic one-time
donation or recurring withdrawals from your financial
institution, or by using a credit card. (NOTE: There is a
2% fee to use a credit card.)
Text 844-871-2328, enter amount in message line,
send, follow instructions.
Purchasing of Gift Cards
When you purchase gift cards through Our Redeemer’s “Bucks for
Our Building” program, a percentage of your gift card value is given
back to church. There is a long list of many businesses from which to
choose. Our gift card “sales representative” is Bard Maynard, and she
will be set up in the Narthex every first Sunday of each month. In
between those times, you can place your order by emailing Barb and
the office. Barb and Sally will coordinate your order for pickup and
payment. Remember—the more you buy, the more our church earns!
Email Barb at: bemay1635@gmail.com & Sally at: office@orlcmn.org
Giving of Thrivent Dollars
Are you a Thrivent member? If so, check your Thrivent accounts
regularly for Choice dollars that may have accumulated which can be
designated to Our Redeemer or as you choose. If not, become a
member—contact the office for details.
Ordering through Amazon Smile
If you place orders through the Amazon Smile program, you could
designate ORLC as your charity choice earning dollars here where
you worship. Contact the office for details.
Ordering from Shutterfly
Any purchases you make through our Shutterfly Storefront provides
Our Redeemer with 8 percent of the sale! Your family, friends, and
coworkers can also order through our storefront, which is:
ORLCMN.ShutterflyStorefront.com.

Staff of Our Redeemer
Pastor Karsten Nelson
651-772-2445 x 102
Email: karsten@orlcmn.org
Deacon Jennifer Schneider
651-772-2445 x 103
Email: Jennifer@orlcmn.org
Curt Morales, Music Director
Email: curt@orlcmn.org
Sally Kupferschmidt,
Office Administrator
651-772-2445 x 101
Email: office@orlcmn.org
Lisa Diez, Finance Administrator
651-772-2445 x 101
Email: lisa@orlcmn.org
Jim Vansell, Custodian
651-772-2445

Board Members

Carmen Snaza, President
Dean Ersfeld
Baryogar Johnson
Cherie Kilbride
Julie Peterson
Michelle Rebholz
Beth Renfors
Roy Wong

Contact Information

1390 Larpenteur Avenue East
Saint Paul, MN 55109
651-772-2445
office@orlcmn.org
www.orlcmn.org
facebook.com/orlcmn

Please send us your
prayer requests

Community Sharing Wednesdays—New Option! Courtyard Dining! (or Drive-Thru)

Our free Community Sharing drive-thru meals on Wednesdays from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. continue to be a blessing to
many. We are now offering the option to pick up your meals, groceries, and eat in our courtyard. Also, on occasion,
we will be giving away clothes. Please tell your family, friends, neighbors to join us — because ALL are WELCOME.

Community Sharing Opportunities

If you are able to help on a regular or occasional basis, please sign up for a shift at https://bit.ly/loaves-fishes.
Many options for volunteering are available. Here are our main needs:
Wednesdays (approx) 4:30—7:00 p.m. filling take-out meals, bagging
food orders, taking/delivering orders to vehicles in drive-thru.
Tuesdays & Wednesdays (approx) 12-2 p.m. to assist in unloading
incoming deliveries and sorting donations.
Tuesdays & Wednesdays (approx) 10 a.m.-2 p.m. assisting chef in
food preparation.
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays 12-1 p.m. picking up donations
from food shelves.
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Our Redeemer Lutheran Church
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St. Paul, MN 55109

